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ABSTRACT 
 

There is impossible to band drought phenomena, but human can reduce possible damages by his/her 
activities. This could be done by an appropriate comprehensive planning. The methodology used in this study 
involved combination of descriptive and quantitative research. Content and validity of questionnaire established 
by a group of experts in this field. Results show that positive influence of native knowledge for optimum 
consumption of water in dry lands id in middle to high range. Results concluded by Pearson integration 
coefficient that : there is a positive and meaningful relationship between educational-extensional, cultural-social, 
economical and managerial factors with application of indigenous knowledge towards better consumption of 
water. it means as we use above mentioned parameters more, then effective influence of native knowledge 
shines more and more.                                                                        
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Introduction 
 

Indigenous knowledge of each region is 
particular cultural of those regions which is 
confronted with the culture and environment during 
years. It seems that this declining knowledge has the 
key for solving several declining issues. In dry lands, 
one of the most important existing points is 
optimized usage of water (8 and 9). Studies showed 
that native knowledge systems have high potential in 
rural constant development. An overview to the 
native knowledge systems show that the mentioned 
knowledge can play vital role in rural constant 
development procedure for its being systematically, 
flexibility, bio-diversion preservation, relying upon 
needs, its being cooperative, accessibility and cost 
effectiveness, environmental balance preservation, its 
multi-dimensional, conformity on people cultures 
and appropriate usage of existing water.  

In recent century the official and modern 
knowledge caused new and skilful technologies in 
entire agricultural and production activities which 
caused fundamental transformation in production 
process in rural life. In such circumstances, 
utilization some technologies caused some intricacies 
in environmental, social and manufacturing fields by 
which one of the considered option in responding to 
such apprehension is referring to the ancestors 

experimental knowledge. Benefitting from local 
experiments which is named native knowledge make 
the cooperative collaboration of local villagers and 
their knowledge in determination of appropriate 
irrigation utilization and technologies for constant 
development.  

Water crisis in Iran, generally is resulted from 
1950s modernization consequences and west 
inappropriate technologies transformation in case of 
water recovery methods, for instance utilization of 
motor wells instead of aqueducts which lead to 
underground water resources decrease and 
occurrence of social, environmental, economical 
difficulties [2]. Carried out studies showed that the 
year 2008 is included the driest year during 30 past 
years. Total rainfall volume since October 2007 to 
October 2009 had been 222 cubic meter which was 
equal to 133 millimeter. Beside insufficient rainfall, 
existence redundant draughts, inappropriate usage of 
water in several divisions are some other 
fundamental difficulties in the country. The 
mentioned difficulties related to the water can not be 
solved with statistic, reports presentation and 
conference hold but also prevention from water crisis 
is in need of public cooperation. For solving such 
problem it should be believed that there is no 
treatment except compromising with water 
insufficiency, using of ancestors experiences in 
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confronting with draughts and their conformity with 
local management and in this direction, suitable 
enforceable approaches and planning such as 
consideration to the local managerial system and 
cooperation of entire villagers proportionate to the 
local methods of irrigation is essential [5]. 

Appropriate and effective exploitation of water 
resources can be received as the fundamentally 
national plans for those final targets of water 
resources’ development plans’ management can be 
followed with desirable benefitting from existing 
conditions. The fulfillment of the mentioned target is 
based upon reasonable planning in different 
economical, social, cultural fields and 
complementary actions, hence it should be tried to 
develop existing positive methods in rural regions 
with valuing native knowledge and benefit them in 
direction with water resources optimization. In this 
research has been tried to study the utilization of 
native knowledge in dry lands through indicators 
plan and experts opinions collections to water 
optimized utilization and evaluation the water 
optimized consumption and role of native knowledge 
amongst others. 

Results concluded from investigations of 
Boozarjomehri [2] in the case of ‘methods for 
optimization of agricultural irrigation, which is 
stressed on some native technologies in Iran and 
other countries, show that reversion to empirical 
knowledge of our ancestors and applying their full 
experimental & historical knowledge of native 
exploiters, which idiomatically is called native 
knowledge, provides the field for designing all 
technologies are efficient for irrigation and at last 
correct installation and application of them . in this 
way we can practically take native people and their 
experiments in to account in the way of an stable and 
balanced incorporation. 

Barnes and Ashbolt [1] believed that local 
institutes, desirable technologies and low 
expenditures approaches can increase the 
development plans efficacies for that native 
knowledge is a sources which run locally.  

Pereira, L. et al., also pointed out the necessity 
of water resources preservation in consideration to 
the environmental issues, utilization of appropriate 
technologies, preservation of economical potentiality 
and socially acceptance of water resources 
development subjects in these systems constancy 
promotion.  

Louckes, D, et al., [4] believed that one of the 
important subject in water resources management is 
the resources constancy preservation, constant water 
resources systems run  for full زachievement of 
society targets in present and future. It is in case that 
the ecological, environmental and hydrological 
subjects of these systems should be considered. 

Constant water resources systems are design and 
implement in a manner that can react toward several 
changes and alternations. 

The purpose of this study is twofold. First, it 
Consideration of cultivatable and adversely insult 
lands by experts view point. Secondly, it 
Investigation and prioritization of experts views in 
the case of  amount of native knowledge is required 
to be applied related to irrigation and effects of 
mentioned items on optimum water consumption for 
dry lands .                                                  
 
Materials and Methods 
 

Present study is an applied research and 
conducted based on descriptive-correlative method. 
Theoretical and qualitative studies are conducted by 
predictive method and quantitative stage through 
survey using questioner. A series of in-depth 
interviews were conducted with some senior experts 
in the Ministries of Agriculture, interior and energy 
to examine the validity of questionnaire. A 
questionnaire was developed based on these 
interviews and relevant literature. Results from 
Kronbach alpha coefficient was %91.5 for farmers. 
For describing research variables based on necessity, 
statistical specifications were used including 
frequency distribution tables, frequency percentage, 
cumulative frequency, standard deviation, variance 
coefficient, minimum and maximum.  
 
Results: 
 
Area of Nonarable Lands:  

 
We have so many results related to dry and 

nonarable lands during 30 Later years show that 
46.5% of studied experts believe that division 
percentage of this dryness is almost, 40% in the 
range of middle dryness, 15% Low to Low and rest 
of them can be classified in high to very high group 
of dryness. table (µ = 3.32) showed that generally 
insult areas are placed in the range of middle to high 
rate of dryness. 

 
Effects Followed By Usage  of Indigenous 
Knowledge: 
 

As is shown by table 3, influence range for 
usage of indigenous knowledge related is in middle 
range towards high. on the other hands some human 
made methods such as construction of dusty dams, 
cleaning, taking out hard stones, equipping wells for 
agricultural applications, applying drop wise 
irrigation systems and finally choosing the most 
dryness resistant planting species, all have more 
priority than all things mentioned above.
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Table 1: Amplitude distribution of studied samples in the case of nonarable lands during 30 Late years. 

 Frequency Percentage Percentage relative Percentage cumulative 
Very little 5 6 6/2 6/2 
Low 7 8/4 8/8 15 
Average 31 37/3 38/8 53/8 
High 31 37/3 038/8 92/5 
Very high 6 7/2 7/2 100 
Not answered 3 3/6 - - 
Total 83 100 100 - 

 
Parameters Influenced on Inability of Cultivation of Dry Lands: 

 
Results deducted by experts show that principal reasons of this inability is drought and water dearth. 

        
Table 2: Amplitude distribution of sampled people in   the case of reasons cause this inability of cultivation in dry zones. 

 Frequency Percentage Percentage relative 
Drought and water dearth 58 69/6 70/7 
High ramp of Lands 3 3/6 3/7 
Low efficiently of lands 12 14/5 14/6 
Substitution of traditional viecles instead of modern 7 8/4 8/5 
One and four items 2 2/4 2/4 
 Not answered  1 ½ - 
total 83 100 100 

 
Table 3: Influence of indigenous knowledge on optimum water consumption in dry lands.  

Frequency Indigenous Knowledge  
Very high  High  Average  Very little  Low No. 

23 27 20 9 2 81 Repair and rebuilding of Karizes 
10 48 15 5 4 82 Construction of dusty dams 
8 33 19 16 3 79 Construction of ankylosis 
16 28 16 15 6 81 Stone and mortar 
20 27 25 4 2 78 Cleaning and equipping wells for agricultural 

applications 
22 32 17 6 4 81 Applying drop wise irrigation systems by means of 

crock 
13 23 30 10 3 79 Cleaning rivers and streams  
23 20 19 16 2 80 Excavation of holes for water saving  
7 21 24 24 3 79 Drilling seniti and semi deep wells  
26 27 19 5 4 81 Try to choose the most dryness resistant planting 

species 
29 15 24 8 4 80 Equipping and consolidation of lands  
14 17 33 13 3 80 Construction of seniti drainage irrigation nets 
11 20 27 16 5 79 Seniti covering streams  

   
 Table 4: Result of Pearson integration coefficient.  

Hypothesis Independent variable Dependent variable rs P 

1 Educational-extensional factors Usage of indigenous knowledge 0/742* 0/000 
2 Cultural- social factors usage  of indigenous knowledge 0/535* 0/000 
3 Economical factors usage  of indigenous knowledge 0/735* 0/000 
4 Managerial factors usage  of indigenous knowledge 0/777* 0/000 

 *   < 0/01=P 

 
Result of Pearson Integration Coefficient:  
 

These results show that, there is a positive. 
meaningful (with an error around one percent) 
between independent variables of educational-
extensional, cultural- social, economical and 
managerial factors with application of indigenous 
knowledge towards optimum consumption. 

Thus, research assumptions which is based on 
existence of 99% insurance is confirmed but zero 
assumption is denied. on the other hand, as we apply 
mentioned parameters more and more, then brilliant 
effects of indigenous knowledge appears more than 
previous. 

Conclusion: 
 

Results deduced by experts by experts showed 
that approximate area of nonarable lands (for studied 
cases) is in middle to high range of dryness which its 
main reason is drought and water dearth. on the other 
hand problems such as Low efficiency of Land can 
be taken to account. Results show that positive 
influence of indigenous knowledge for optimum 
consumption of water in dry lands id in middle to 
high range .In this case, construction of dusty dams, 
cleaning and equipping of wells for agricultural 
application, applying drop wise irrigation  systems 
by means of crock and finally choosing the most 
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convenient and resistant species, have more priority 
than parameters. Besides all these actions, river and 
stream’s cleaning, equipping and consolidation of 
lands, excavating holes for water saving, drilling 
seniti covering of streams, stones and mortar, all are 
succeeding prior.                                                                                              

Results concluded by person’s integration 
coefficient that  there is a positive and meaningful 
relationship between educational-extensional, 
cultural-social, economical and managerial factors 
with application of native knowledge towards better 
consumption of water. it means as we use above 
mentioned parameters more, then effective influence 
of native knowledge shines more and more.                                                                    

Results by Boozarjomehri [2] says that  usage of 
this native knowledge towards optimum water 
consumption , increases efficiency and economical 
profitability which is completely parallel to our 
research. Pereira, investigation’s, expresses that: 
cultivator’s incorporation in organization of 
irrigation programs and taking their native 
knowledge in to account causes an effective 
reformation in water consumption. Louckes [4] and 
Barnnes, have similar researchers which refers to 
interestedness and positive attitude of cultivators 
farmers about application of indigenous knowledge.  
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